(For official use only)
PUBLIC PETITION NO.

PE1147

Should you wish to submit a public petition for consideration by the Public
Petitions Committee please refer to the guidance leaflet How to submit a
public petition and the Guidance Notes at the back of this form.
1. NAME OF PRINCIPAL PETITIONER
Mrs Annmargaret Watson
2. TEXT OF PETITION
Petition by Mrs Annmargaret Watson, on behalf of Fire Reforms Actions
Group, calling on the Scottish Parliament to urge the Scottish Government to
review current legislation to ensure that each local authority is represented on
the fire service joint board to ensure that board decisions reflect local
concerns and views and to revise legislation which prevents local authorities
from increasing fire cover without full joint board authorisation and to bring this
into line with police service cover.
3. ACTION TAKEN TO RESOLVE ISSUES OF CONCERN BEFORE
SUBMITTING THE PETITION
I learned of proposals to downgrade my local fire station in May 2005. Upon
which I contacted my MSP (Bristow Muldoon) My MP (Robin CooK) & also my
Councillor (Peter Johnston). My MSP was in support of the proposed
changes, My MP advised that it was a devolved matter, therefore, could not
get involved. However, my Councillor was very concerned about the
proposals therefore, offered guidance to residents when forming the
campaign group against the cuts he also offered to help guide us through the
consultation process. Since May 2007 we have had full council backing for
our campaign and our MSP Angela Constance also backs our opposition to
the cuts
4. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
We feel that the current legislation needs to be reviewed as West Lothian
Council offered to pay for all costs (£500,000) to ensure the retention of our
current Fire Cover, however, the board which is made up of Councillors from
neighbouring authorities took the decision to cut our services, without looking
at factual information which highlights the inefficiency of our current retained
crews in West Lothian. The decision to cut our Fire Cover was taken by
Councillors who will not be affected by the cuts despite the fact that West
Lothian Council clearly sees the need to retain statue quo.
The Fire Reforms Action Group is made up of residents of West Lothian who
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have fought long and hard to try to secure the current fire cover in the local
community. Details of our actions of the past 3 years are documented below:
Firstly I arranged a public meeting to ensure that residents were aware of the
proposals, we had representatives from all political parties and the Fire
Brigade Union. From this meeting the local residents formed the Fire
Reforms Action Group.
Our intention was to ensure that the local
communities were aware of the proposed downgrade and it's impact on our
community.
Throughout the consultation period we gained support form all local political
parties and worked closely with the Fire Brigade Union. We submitted a
petition to the Fire Board/Brigade as part of our response to the proposals.
We had over 3000 local residents signatures on our petition. In March 2006
the consultation period ended however, despite the out cry from the local
community the Lothian & Borders Fire & Rescue Service Board decided to go
ahead with the proposals to down grade our local Fire Station. From two full
time appliances to 1 whole time and the second being manned from the
station 9am-5pm Monday to Friday and staffed my retained crews (on call) out
with these hours.
The Fire Board decided that these cuts would go ahead at the beginning of
2008. The Fire Reforms Action Group decided that the campaign would
continue as by this point we had full backing of our local Council. We
continued to attend the Fire Board Meeting and submitted several deputations
to the board to explain why we continue to oppose the 'Service Improvement
Plan' and also continued to use the media to spread details of the proposals
to our local community.
In May 2007 West Lothian Council began to work closely with our campaign
group to try to secure the retention of both our fire appliances. The new Fire
Board delegates from West Lothian have been trying to educate the new Fire
Board about the opposition to the downgrade throughout West Lothian. They
subsequently, managed to retain both appliances until the end of this financial
year as the Council had paid for this level of cover until March 31st 2008. This
was granted, however, action has already been put in place to cut the cover
as of this date.
The Fire Reforms Action Group, backed by the FBU will continue to fight to
have both our appliances reinstated, as we believe that vital information was
not taken into account by board members prior to this decision being made.

5. DO YOU WISH YOUR PETITION TO BE HOSTED ON THE
PARLIAMENT’S WEBSITE AS AN E-PETITION?
YES

x

NO

CLOSING DATE
25/04/2008
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COMMENTS TO STIMULATE ON-LINE DISCUSSION
It is the duty of the Fire Board to ensure the overall safety of all communities
in its area, therefore the opinions of the local residents and their Local
Authorities must be a priority and the pursuit of 'best value' should not always
result in cuts or closures. We therefore must ensure that Fire Boards always
put public safety before financial savings.
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